
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dirke had the privilege to spend two weeks this January teaching our new class of Cru Missionary Staff (above).  

114 new missionaries who will be sent around the world. 114 reasons to be very encouraged! Below, Dirke is teaching how 

to study & teach the Bible and more importantly how to let God’s Word penetrate their heart for life change. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

         HIP, HIP, HOORAY!HIP, HIP, HOORAY!HIP, HIP, HOORAY!HIP, HIP, HOORAY!    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

    ENENENENCOURAGED!COURAGED!COURAGED!COURAGED!    
 Dirke & Lorna Johnson   Jan/Feb 2016 

                We are Encouraged!We are Encouraged!We are Encouraged!We are Encouraged!    

Lorna’s 2
nd

 hip replacement Dec. 

29
th

 was a success. She’s already 

walking, driving and coaching 60 

track athletes at Univ. High School. 
 

No, Lorna is not yet jumping with 

joy as pictured at left. ☺  This was 

taken a year ago, but we trust that 

by the end of March she will be. 

Continue to pray for full recovery. 

        Lorna was EncouragedLorna was EncouragedLorna was EncouragedLorna was Encouraged   
Mike Fujimoto (left) sent this note. 

He joined Cru staff this summer. 

Lorna, 

I'm just spending time reflecting on 

the things I've learned as a student 

leader in Impact as I'm speaking 

on it a little at the Cru Conference 

coming up in Portland, OR.  
 

I want to say thank you so much 

for just being an incredible coach. 

You provided so much vision, 

direction, and care to me while I 

was a student leader in Impact. I 

truly felt loved by you- both in your 

gentleness as well as in your firm 

coaching. With love, 

Your Japanese-American son in the 

Gospel - Mike 

 

EncouragEncouragEncouragEncouraged by How God is Reaching Muslimsed by How God is Reaching Muslimsed by How God is Reaching Muslimsed by How God is Reaching Muslims    
One of our Cru missionaries shared the following encouraging perspective: 

 

Many of us find the news from the Middle East, especially from Syria and Iraq, 

disturbing. The recent terrorist attack in Paris  and San Bernardino has made us 

increasingly realize that our world is not safe. 
 

God is doing something great! He is shaking the foundation of the house of Islam. 

There are cracks all over of what used to appear as a solid rock of an unshakeable belief system. Listening to reports from 

ministries that are actively reaching Muslims gives us a hope. Muslim people are no longer an unresponsive people. For 

instance, in some North African countries, where one could hardly find any believers from a Muslim background, now we 

estimate that there are thousands approaching close to a million followers of Christ. According to one mission agency, 

more people in Iran are finding salvation in Christ than any other place in the Middle East. 
 

As Islamic led terrorism advances, so does the kingdom of Christ. The gospel is being preached in difficult to reach places 

through the internet that respects no borders. One ministry reported that they have shared the gospel message online 

with more than 78 million during the last few years. That is incredible! 
 

The important thing to remember is that many seeds of the gospel are being widely planted in the Islamic world. Muslim 

people are hearing the gospel. The harvest always follows the planting. Pray for more workers in the harvest. It is coming! 

 
 

Titan, our grandson born 

Dec. 23
rd

 is just one month 

old but looks like he’s one 

year old. At right Lorna is 

with our daughter Briana 

who left her salon job in 

NYC for two weeks to help 

Lorna in her hip recovery. 

We are encouragedWe are encouragedWe are encouragedWe are encouraged by so many of you 

with your prayers & gracious gifts at 

the end of the year. You You You You help us help us help us help us 

change lives for Christ change lives for Christ change lives for Christ change lives for Christ ----Thank youThank youThank youThank you!!!!    

4032 Golfside Drive; Orlando, FL 32808 ���� Give online: give.cru.org/0105923 ���� Our website: www.GCX.org/DirkeandLorna 
Gifts for Dirke & Lorna’s ministry are payable to Cru or Campus Crusade for Christ. Thank you for sharing so generously. 

 


